
 

From PROMPT to Population Explorer 

We are excited to inform you about an upcoming transition replacing PROMPT with Population 

Explorer, a new and improved tool designed to enhance your experience with patient data 

access. This transition will provide a more user-friendly interface for clinicians and care teams to 

review their patients’ encounters. 

 

Introducing Population Explorer: 

Population Explorer is an easy-to-use interface for clinicians or a patient’s care team to access their 

patients’ latest encounters and each patient’s six-month encounter history. This tool will be 

seamlessly integrated into the HIE portal as a separate widget accessible by each HIE affiliate. 

Key Features of Population Explorer: 

Access and Review: Users can view and export latest encounters of patients on their panel. 

Filtering Capabilities: Efficiently filter data available in an encounter based on your specific inquiries.  

Intra-Portal Navigation: Click into other information available in HIE portal directly from the widget. 

This includes clinical information, referrals, and prescription drug monitoring, where available.  

Resource Support: 

For a detailed understanding of the functionality, please refer to the attached Population Explorer 

user guide. Additionally, a prerecorded demo is available for a more interactive learning experience. 

Important Differences: 

Encounter View: Population Explorer will have one line item including all related patient events 

rolled up into a single encounter. Where PROMPT might show a line each for an admission, transfer, 

and discharge, Population Explorer will display one encounter complete with the patient’s latest 

status. 

Patient Follow-Up: Version 1 of Population Explorer will not include input for information related to 

patient follow-up progress. However, this functionality will be introduced in Version 2 to be released 

by April 2024. 

Preparing for the Transition: 

Existing PROMPT users will be notified prior to the migration and are not required to complete any 

additional steps. Your feedback during this transition period is invaluable, and we encourage you to 

reach out to your account manager with any questions or concerns. 


